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New Cartoonists

The Photo Opinion Is Back!

Female Condoms
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Vote! Vote! Vote!
OK, students. Once again COITk!S tre timc of )car when we
neal to � tre candidates ard cast oor votes.
This is not a political annooncement. This is an admonition for
each aro C\'CI)' one of )'00 to � what power you have to get
your rears aro vote. Each )car, the number ofvoters in this coun
try da:liocs. In non-major election )'Cal'S such as this ore, tre
numbers are C\'Cil lower. As students, w� shoold be anxioos to
learn aboot tre candidates aro support those w� agree with tre
mast. In a country where tre democratic system is tre model for
tre rest of tre world. it is shameful to abdicate oor rights simply
because of� ignorance or apathy.
So, students, now is tre t:itre
Get involved
Vote for tre candidate ofyour choic.e.

Sheni Mitchell and Cnlig Hunt are pictured restocking sbeh-es at the newly remodeled bookstore.

Immunization
Records No Longer
Necessary For
Students

Students enrolling at Go\'ClllOrs State University
no longer IXXXI to supply records of their childhood
immunizati.ons
Legislation lXlSScd by tre Dlinois Legislature has
climinatoo tre requirement for iocoming college
students at GSU primarily because tre university
has no oollcge housing.
Up until this month, students transferring to Gov
ernors State who \\UC 37 or younger (born after
Jan 1, 1957) had to pres::nt docum::ntation of their
immunizations ag;llnst communicable diseases,
such as Rubella aro mUillJlS. at tre tiJre ofregistra
tion 1k lcgislaturc initially � tre mandate for
college students OO::ausc communicable diseases
can spread among college �ons.
However, according to GSU president Dr. Paula
Wolff.students were having diffirulties nming tre
rcquircmcnL 1k closer students w� to age 36,
tre more distant were their immunimtions aro less
likely they were to having access to those rocords.
At GSU, tre average age is 37 for graduate students
aro 32 for undergraduates..
1k rule, tre President found, hindered people
from completing their college course work Sre
brought tre prrolcm to tre attention of tre Boord of
Gmcrnors Universities (BGU) Chancellor Thomas
�?.ell. 1k BGU sets policy for Go\'Cm>rs State.
Cha.nccllor Layzcll aro President Wolff oon tre
support of Rcp.Frank Giglio, a GSU alumnus, who
sponsorro tre legislation changing tre re.qu.i.rcrrent
President Wolff continually lOObiOO legislators for
a change in tre state's procedures, C\'Cll after tre

bill's failure to bcx:orre law throogh Jml.iarrenlaly
wrangling in 1993.
"I am so glad we were able to resol\c this issue,"
President Wolff said "1k immunization require
ment was inapprq>riatc for oor campus aro has
been an UillliX:eSSaiY bother to GSU students for

sometime."
"We all workoo \'CI)' hard to affect this change,"
Dr. Layzel1 said. "More than 5,00> students C\'CI)'
year at tre three BGU commuter univcrsities-GSU,
Chicago State aro Nortreastcm lllinois-were hav
ing holds placed on their registrations bcx:ausc of
this requirement We thank tre gm'Cll\Or aro oor
mends in .re Gcrerai Assembly for thcir support in
this effort"
"We all reoogni?..c tre importarre of immuniza
tions. The gm'Cm>r aro legislators understood that
it was an WlSU.it.able mrudate for tre state's nonresi
dential universities, howC\'CT," Dr. Wolffnooxl
GSU does not have a residential JqX1lation.
More than half its undergraduate students tranY
ferred fiom community colleges where students are
exempt from tre immunization re.quiremmL
"We found oorsehes putting students' admissions
to GSU on hold because of tre immunization re
quirements, yet oor setting in respect to communi
cable diseases is not like a donn; it is more like a
sJxwing center, a movie theater or a restaurant, "
President Wolff e:q>laim1. "In tre fall of 1992, we
had 1,357 students eligible to register who were on
immunization rocords holds. We \\Uen't scning
tre students; we were hindering them, aro they
want aro need an education. "

Masks in Motion
Artist Lea Atiq models one of her creations as part of the
Hispanic American Heritage Month festivities in the
Hall of Governors.
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Motivation Workshop Offered

I

The best way to get Sla.ff motivated is with a team effort.
Learn tre proven techniques that enable managers to OOild teams out
of diverse individuals through tre "Team Building" workshop nming
from 9a.m to 5p.m Oct. 21 and 22 at Governors State University.
Dr. David Schuelke, a professor at tre University of Minneslta, will
lead this workshop sharing insights in to getting C\'CI)OOC on Sla.ff row
ing in tre sam: direction, maximi2ing tre benefits of diversity, and cre
ating salisfaction in tre workplace.
A fonner GSU professor, Dr. Schuelke has proven abilities in this
area as founder and ooordinator of tre LaboratoJy for Research in Sci
entific Communication at tre University ofMinnesola.
The noncredit fee is $100. Tuition is $118.50 for grnduates and
S114.25 for Wldergrnduates. Registrntions are being � by tre
GSU Office of Conferences/WOJkshops and Weekend Collegc at (708)
534-4099.
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Fire Prevention Week Sparks Clean-Up
In conjunction \\ith Fire Pre\'Cntion
We£1<. October 8-15, tre Physical
Plant Department \\ill be norking in
a number ofareas to irnprm'C tre Uni
\'CI"Sit)'s ability to deal '"ith the possi
bility ofan emergency evacuation. As
part of this process. \\'C \\ill begin a
progrnm of methodically cleaning tre
interiors of all fire escape silos. There
are presently a nuntx:r of instances
where files. cquipmcnt, furnitw"e, etc.
ha\'C come to rest inside thesc towers.
Fire regulations prohibit usage of
these tO\\US as storage areas. Materi
als pmattly tagged through

Governors State University's invcn
tol)' system, \\ill mxl to be ro:::laim:d
from these c.xits and rctunxxl to their
rcsproi\'C dqmtmcnt.s Any adli
tional items rurrently placed in these
areas, as well as along all corridors
leading to thesc c.xits, \\ill mxl to be
removed by <Xtobcr 14, 199-t. Mate
rials remaining after this date \\ill be
considered trash and '"ill be I'ClllO\"Cd
by PPO staff
Additionally, we are in tre process
of formulating a comprehensi\'C
uni\.'Crsity-wide evacuation plan
Upon completion of this analysis we

hope to post these plans in key areas
for reference in the a.mt an a.-acua
tion should be r<X)uircd
We also ''"ill continue identifying
fire ex1inguishcr awlications, location
\'Crification, and performance of rou
tine monthly maintenance checks.
We hope to enlist yoor �lion.
Your safety is a primacy concern for
PPO and \\'C are continuing to work
toward that end. Should you ha\'C any
questions or need to rqx>rt a safety
ptd>lcm, please call the Physical Plant
office at extension 4515.
,

Wordsworth and Coleridge Open
Literature Series
GO\'CillOI"S State Uni\'CI"Sity opens its literature series on
"The Romantic Revolution" with a wmkshop on Word
sworth and Coleridge Oct. 21 and 22 on campus.

Students \\ill begin their examination nith a brief c.�
of tre SO<alled pre-Romantic tendcrries found in
tre Neo-Classical and Augustan Ages in 18th century
English literatw"e, as '"'Cll as the human cmoti\.'C fo�
loosed by tre spirit of tre French and American
sition

Re\.'Olutions.

The workshop includes selected e.xa.mples of poetJy by
Wordworth and Coleridge as the OOsis for d.is;ussion in

Look What's

tl)'ing to dcm'C a definition for tre Romantic Age or Ro
mantic spirit Instructor Willis McNcllcy \\ill ha\'C stu
dents e.xa.mine tre tenets, both implicit and c."J)licit, in the
poetry itself
The other two workshops in the series '"ith McNelly \\ill
focus Keats and Shelley.
The noncredit fcc for this workshop is $50. Tuition is
$118.50 for graduates and $114.25 for wdergrnduatcs.
Registration is being � by tre GSU Office of
Confcrcoce.<JWorkshops and Weekend CoiJegc at (708)
534-4099.

Happening
At
GSU!!!

Student Life Offers Leadership Workshops
All students are invited to JW
ticipate in tre upcoming Student
Leadership Development series
of worksl� which is offered
by tre Student Life Office in
various formats each trimester.
The program's intent is to help
students l1liDrimizc their leader
ship potential on and off cam
pus. Thar;e who Jmticipate will
be erx:ooraged to txmme in
volved in one of tre many stu
dent leadership opportunities on
campus.
The first in tre series will take
place on Saturday, No\.'CIOOer 5,
7:30am- 9:00pm and will be a
Leadershpi Retreat. Participants
\\illlea\'C c::arnp.lS via coach 00s
for tre Uni\usity of Chicago
where they will participate in a
leadership e.xchange with Chi
cago area colleges and uni\.'Crsi
ties. Leadership sessions and
luoch '"ill be provided on this
campus.
After tre Leadership Ex
change, GSU students will
trm'Cl to a Chinese-American
neighborhood in Chicago via
cooch rus. We '"ill enjoy an
ethnic dinner and \isit some of
tre local �- Our coach 00s

\\ill return us to c::arnp.lS that
evening. Yoor n:quest for JW
tici� in this C\'Cilt should be
directed to one of tre Student
Life Program Coordi.nators, Mi
chael Blackburn, Lamonda
Kidd, or Rita Nagy. Please call
534-4550 and ask for a progrnm
ooordinator to e.xpress yoor in
terest before October 14th
(There is a nominal $5 reserva
tion fee. )
The rext workslq> will focus
on Leadership & Sensitivity and
will be held Thursday, No\.'CJD
ber lO,from3:15pm - 4:15pm.
Participants '"ill e.xplore their
own sensitivity IC\'Cls and inter-

with individuals and �
who might be different than
trem
RSVP to 708-534-4550 and
nn:ive tre room location

ad

Next '\ill be a Humor as a
Leadership Tool session and
will happen on Thursday, No
VCI"I"Der 17th, 3:15 - 4:15pm
Participants will da'elq> an
awarcooss oftre value of humor
in leadership settings. Topics
\\ill ioclude OOsic theories ofhu
mor, tre physical and �'C�
logical benefits, tre �live
effeds of humor on group activi
ties and strntegies for incorporat
ing humor into yoor personal
life. Hand� for personal and
group humor audits \\ill be
distnb.dcd
The Office of Student Life is
planning on coordinating lead
ership wtxkshops on the first
and third Thursdays each month
during the \\inter trimester starting in February. Aoothcr lead
ership retreat will be offered
during tre SpringiSurnrrer Tri
mester after student elections.
If you would like to suggest
ideas for wtxkshops or activities
that could help students de\'Clop
their leadership potential, please
contact Tom Dascenzo, Director
ofStudent Life, at 534-4555.

Job Opportunities For Counselors
With Master's Degrees
The Professional Counseling Club at GO\·emors State Uni\-ersit)• is
sponsoring a 7 p.m Oct. 21 discussion on jOb opportunities for people
\\ith master's degrees in counseling.
Presenter Maly Ann KOOiak, coordinator of the mental health dqmt
ment and tre Health Life Center at Prairie State College, oos recently
named one oftre 199-t's outsta.OOing comrmmity college faculty 11lCJlilcrs
in Dlinois. The GSU graduate has written extensively ofher research into
schizophrenia and pretl"a'apy for retardOO/psychiatric patients.
This trimester tre GSU adjur¥::t professor also is teaching tre coorse
"Multiple Personality" Oct. 29 and 30 at Governors State Uni\'Crsity.
For information on her free presentation, call tre GSU Division ofP!>y
chology and Counseling at (708) 534-4840.

WORK WITH CHILDREN

Book Sale!

AT CHIWREN'S WORLD

Friends of the Park Forest ubrary are sponsor
ing a collossal txrlc sale Oct. 21-23. Sales hours
are from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m on Friday. This is a
spociaJ merOOer's preview; menix:rships \\ill be
available at tre door. On Sal, hours are 9:00 5:00 and SuOOay from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m Books of
all types \\ill be available for purchase, including
children's txds, colledible phonograph remrds,
puzzles, magazines and spociaJ editions. The
Park Forest ubrary is located at 400 Lakewood
Blvd, Park Forest. For further information, call
tre libraJy at 748-3731.

r

lEARNING CENTERS-
AMERICA'S HIGHEST

QUALI1Y

CHIU>REN'

PROGRAMS! FULL AND
PART-TIME

* We will work around your
class schedul<•.
Join our team at one of 36
suburban full service child can•
centers QJ: at on<' of 30 suburban
on-site beforl' and after l'l<·ml·ntary
school programs.

Wt• off<•r an exct:ll<·nt work
environm<•nt. compditiH• salaries.
compn·h<•nsivt• bendits (including
tuition r<•imbur,eml·nts). training.
groY.th opportuniti<'s and more.
To ll'am morl' about thl·st.•
excelll-nt opportuniti<"s.
pkase contact:
Ch<·ryl 7·17-0871-1
Matt<'"�lll
Suburban <'mploynwnt hotlim·
H7�l-3131

Childn·n'... World l..t·aming
C<·nll"rs is an
Eq,•al Oppm1unity I·:mploy•·r.

Dimitri
Resta urant
30 To wn Center Plaza

__

�wm)lfm

[:-.:1
I

--

I

·--

,..._
�.-

University Par k

For Faster Service, Please Call Ahead
Gyros - Ribs - Chicken
Hambur gers - Beef

Compare us for Quality, Quantity & Price
* The Best Food
* The Best Service
Hambur2er & Fries.... $1.99

2 Hot Do2s & Fries..... $2.49

534�770

HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday 10-10
Friday and Saturday 10-11
Sunday 11-9

Bring this ad in for a free sm.
fries or sm. drink w/ food
purchase
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Apply for the Discover Card
by November 10.
Spend $75. Get

$25 back�

NO Annual Fee.
Look for applications and certificates on campus.

•TbJa otrer valid for D!Jcoftr C&rd appUcattooa recetwcl byll/10/94, lhat &re e.pprovecl and enrolled between 9/21 and 11/21/94.
otrer valid for piii'Cbuel me.de by3/31/9S. C&sh ldvanceelbalance tl'&Ditere excluded Otrer llmlted to one rebate per account.
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JESS
WUNDERIN
Asks:

1. Is there any hope for the person who thinks
that m Wunderin is the OO;t tmt ofthe

Innovator'?

Reader Demands An
End To Student Life
Bulletin Board Censorship

To the Editor/Jess Wtmdcrin':

2. When is Transylvanian-Amcrican heritage
month?
3. How C()l"re some faculty members
consistently fail to keep their office �?
4 Do the poople that complain about the food in
the cafeteria e\-U ask for a refund?
0

5. Does the person who makes pmctuation
COI'TCCtiom on the Wall OfTruth know how
anal rdenli\e they are?

I

Letter To The Editor

6. Given the alternative, isn't being anal
rdenli\-e a g<XXi thing?

them politically i.ncorrcd? Certainly. But
the availability of a means for the students to
I rcrently was able to visit the campus of express thcmscl\-es \WS a far cry from the
Harvard University in Cambridge. Massa student bulletin boards here at GSU. where
chusettes. One ofthe many thin� I \WS able C\'CI)' posting has to ha\e the sanctification
to enjoy on the grounds were the campus of the Office of Student Life. Why must the
OOI.lctin boards, available for students to post �ge boards at GSU be censored by staff
�gcs of upcoming speakers. garage members? What do we need regulations
sales. cooo:rts and other C\-cnts ofgcreral in for? Whom do they protcd, or what? Since
tcresl What was most Slriking to me was \\'C are all reasonably mature college students
the fact that tOOic postin� \\'CI"C WlCCilSOfCd here, it scans to me that we slnJld be able to
and WlCOill:roliOO by Hruvard University staff. ha\-e the � to post whatever bills we
These were indeed student OOI.lctin boards wish without the blessing of yet another
and the � they addressed \\'CI"C as vari rureaooat.
Jess Wundcrin' myscl.f
ous as the students �'CS. Were some
of the oo:ices stupid? Yrs. Were some of

7. If one administrator leaves Chicago for GSU
at 2:00p.m and drives south for 2 � at
55 mph and ancxh:r administmtor leaves
Kankakee for GSU at 3:00p.m and dri\-cs
north for 1 boor at 65mph, what is the toeal
arooun1 oftime it will take the both ofthem
to realize they }XlS'iCd GSU?
8. Will ANYONE actually vote for the GSU
fik:ulty member that is running for the
prcsidcncy ofthe United States?
9. Is it true that office assignments in the new
front area \\ill be decided by tag-team
wrestling matches'?
10. Is it politically correct for a Dean to refer to
oppoc;ite gcndcrcd students and staff as
horw;:y or darling'!

What do you think of the marriage
between Michael Jackson and Lisa
Marie Presley and how long do you

think it will last?
GSUINNOVATOR

SERVING GOVERNORS STATE UNIVER
SITY SINCE 1971
MEMBER OF 1liE IlliNOIS COLLEGIATE
PRESS ASSOCIATION
JdfDindh
ManlsqEdlla
Asloallc Ecbta
Jcn:ufa- K<BCO
Olpy Edalail.lyoQ Allillln .r..d Eild
Am�
Al:lvertisircMinag:r
IAyW/�Sievc:Rod
Martln Sucbcr
Spats Edltor
Debra Tll.lltna"
McchaJ\ssutds
J B. Gcdfrey
Busincll ManiF
AIN.Tom Houbbon

By Jennifer K<m>
& Steve Reid

"It's probably a set-up or cover-up
for the occusations of child 300se

(a�J�)."
MariaPigato

Non-degree Stx:king Student

"It will last indefinitely because
neither of them \\ill \Wilt to JXJY any
type ofalimony to the other."
CathySambo
Education Administration

CoUmiSis
Stacie Yooq
B•UKolslad
DciUse a..un
Jess w.m.nn
Jl,flke lioeblra
,_.., HorlachaThe/nnt1W110r1S plillllhad bi-mcnhly. Gova-
Unil.'c:mty in Unrvcn11y Pld, JJJinoU,
ro!66 VIeWS � 111 1h1S newspeper ...., thole
rAlls stalf nl do not�� Ill "bole·
a 111 port, thole rL the GSU � stalf or
SIUderU
Leiters to the edlllr ft CflCOU18Id. Lcuers rrJJSl
be SIIIJlCCI With • � runbc:r to "*" the uln,
lU names Will be Withheld !ian� ...,oo ro
quest. Molenal fa� nut be 111 the /nnt>
"*"" olf""' (A2JOO) no !ala than 5PM the Fnday
before pubiiCI&ICII. Leiters rL 400 ..ada or less are
pre(c:rt'Od. L<recr l.dl<n may be edited for reaoons rL
lnMty Aruclc �mtcrs are� to a:nact the
/-wllh lhetr xlea
n<n SIAc

-(M)SJ4.4SJ7
FAX:(*>�
-��
n.�· priiOd by .... tupNI I'IIIllillq
Ccrpcnllcm o(l'lb Hqjllls.ll
�GSUIMOYIIO< 1994
ISSN�

"fm surprised it's lasted as long as it
has."
Cindylee TorTeS
College ofArts & Scieoces

"I don't think it's sincere. They probably only did
it to get the heatoff ofhim It1l last maybe a )'Cal"."
Alton James

Community Services Officer

"I guess if trey're in lo\.e, it111ast.
trey're not in love, it oon't"
Ginger Harshbarger
English
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Crossword 101
" Prof. Plum or Miss Scarlet ?"
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

ACROSS

2

"Clue" weapon
Property
Eve's son
-Israeli Wars

3

4

6

PageS

�re /o'f.

By Gerry Frey
7

I

I

9

14

__

Raised platform
Medicinal plant
Apparel
"Make a

":Clue

__

turn

20
21
22
23
25
27

Large deer
Trundles
Itemizes
Black
Sportsmanlike
Imitator

29 Mrs. White, Mr.

33
34
35
36
37
38

Green, et a/
Celestial body path
Glimpses
Meal preceder
Saucy
Sandburg & Lewis
St.

__

:Sailors'

4
5
6
Cutting remarks
7
Gun supplier
8
Lounge to Conservatory
9
travel ways
10
44 Mention
11
45 Sweet suffixes
12
46 Pieces of evidence
13
47 German submarine
19
50 Dismember
21
51 Pub need
24
54 "Clue" suspect
25
57 Indian garb
26
58 Liver spread
27
59 Supple
28
60 Trickle
61 Pod offering
29
62 Ice masses
30
63 Inactive
31
DOWN
32
1 Violent anger
34
2 Spoken
37
3 "Clue" mfrs.

39
40
41
42

patron saint

Word with tide

Number 1 In Mexico

Agree
"Clue" room
Droops
Fruit of 13 Down

38
40
41
43

Author Gardner
Sew loosely
Styptic
Lathered

44 Look

46 Hidden goods

Lampoon

47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Roosters' chicks
Ships' docks
Footgear
Britain:Abrev.
Wood,coal etc.
Snakes

I

:Twins

Golf need
Yale alumni
Sound the horn

)

Baseball needs
Scottish hillside
Prefix meaning bone

De�>.VI 's 0 F f,'

c.J

cross
Seed covering
"Clue" weapon
Mr. Hitchcock to friends
Caesar's 149
Star wars abbreviation

Baseball easy out
Madison Sq. Gar-

Quotable Quote

den, e.g.
Belgrade residents
Prof. Plum's pal
Domesticated

" Suspicions which may

Mall unit
Whittles away

be unjust need
not be stated. "

Coop

C 1994 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

Abraham Uncoln

WANTED!! USED COMPUTERS!!

P.tlC

The Polygon Puzzles

BY

New & Used Computer Exchange
1 0 1 Centre, Park Forest 60466
(708) 748-5443

�
��

The pulJXl'iC of The Polygon Puzzles is to entertain our readers. Short an
swers to all puzzles are given e�hcrc in the JX1PCf and detaii<Xi c.xplana
tionscan be found in the Office of Student Dc\'Cioprrent. Room Bl215.
1. Clyde had been dating Bonnie for two years. One evening when
Bonnie and Cl)·de were out for a walk at the Th>m Creek Nature
Center, Clyde looked into Bonnie 's eyes and said, "You are more
beautiful than any woman I have ever met " Bonnie then
socked Clyde in the OOie, kick<Xi him in the 1ar.e, and � him
into a patch ofpo&m ivy. Why?

2. Which ofth: �eight planets is, on 11¥: average.� to Pluto?

Answers to tbe Polygon ParoJes are on page 7.

COMPVTEK SEKWCES INC.

(hi.)

• New Hardware- Complete Systems, Parts & Accessories
• Used Equipment on Consignment or Trade-in
• Computer Repairs & Upgrades
• Adult & "Computer Kids" Training Classes

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN•T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY.RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nur�·

,-::--- w1th your level of experience. As

..7;��£:;:5:�� an

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com

patients and responsib1hties commensurate

mand of your hfe. Call l-800·USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

GSU INNOVATOR
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Music
Reviews
.Moa-t �lues 6tt You

they often have volleyball. It also has a
two story mural painted on the wall
by Walliam R. Kolstad
overlooking
the
beach
featuring
buildings and waterfalls. The music
began with a group
The United
States
of
people
who
Postal Service recently
called themselves
released The American
the Chicago Blues
Music Stamp series that
Museum All Stars.
honors Jazz and Blues
The music they
artists such as
Jimmy
played could best
Rushing, Mildred Bailey,
be described as
Billie Holliday, Bessie
festive, as it set the
Smith.
Ma
Rainey,
Bongo
tone
for
the
Howlin'
Wolf, Robert
evening. Following
Johnson, and
Muddy
was a hot set of music by
Waters. These American
Roy Hytower, where he
Musicians all contributed
showed how the blues
many great works during
masters influenced his
their lives.
For some
playing. He included in
labeling them as a jazz or
his set one of my favorites
blues performer somehow
by the late Lefty Dizz
doesn't do them proper
called Sadie and
it
justice as their music
reminded me why we
clearly
defines
itself.
need a Blues Museum. to
Nevertheless, they do
remember those who are
deserve this honor as their
no longer with us.
music has certainly stood American Music Stamps at your Post Office
Next was Guitar Red,
the test of time.
who performed his unique style of guitar and
To celebrate this the Chicago Blues
synths. Red is an extremely talented guitarist
Museum held a benefit to pay tribute to these
who can play any style. He was joined on
artists as well as to promote the creation of the
stage by Bongo Dick Schultz. who played
Museum. They also displayed some of the
bongos and harmonica. Together these two are
pictures and memorabilia that will be placed in
dynamite, feeding off each other's licks and
the museum, once constructed.
taking the blues to heart. Bongo's harmonica
can be described as very upbeat and melodic,
The benefit, called Blues on the Beach, was
almost carrying you away to another place.
held at a unique place called the North Beach
Combined with Guitar Red's unusual sounds
Club that features an indoor sand beach where

I

I

Hoodoo Gurus Crank It Up

and interesting solos
they make a real
show by themselves.

The All Stars
returned
to
play
behind
one
of
Chicago's
great
singers, Mighty Joe
Young. He played a
few songs and then
stepped down so that
others could have
time to play. He was
very good for the short time that he played.
Next on the stage was the younger brother of
the Stones' Mick Jagger. Chris Jagger recently
released an album in Europe that is getting
rave reviews there. The album won't be here
until next spring but Jagger took the
opportunity to come and perform at this
benefit. Chris doesn't have the range and style
that his brother does but he definitely has a
love for the blues. He was like a kid in a candy
store, taking pictures and collecting autographs
of the other performers.
He sure enjoyed
himself as many did while he played. The last
to perform was Melvina Allen whose very
soulful blues closed out the night with the
feeling of hope that the music can create in us.

Dick and Guitar Red

I'm not sure when the Chicago Blues
Museum will be open to the public but I am
sure that many people will pass through it once
it does. They are planning on combining the
museum with an auditorium so that live
perfo rmances will also be present as a living
exhibit to the music and those who created it.

Soup's On
TilE SOUP DRAGONS

driven garage-rock. Crank is their
sixth album, and is a dqmture of
sorts sioce they him1 are producer
Ed Stasium (Living Colour, Smith
ereens) instead of manning the con
trol room themselves as on previous
records. The result is a predictably
clear-sounding (Marl< Kinggnill's
drums are turned up nice and loud)
fim-fest of refreshingly unpreten
tious power-pop that rooms the

HOODOO GURUS
Crank
by Jdf Dinelli

�gly VciSt

Since 1983's great debut Stooeage
Romeos, Australia's Hoodoo Gurus
have been college rndio staples ·with
their loopy brand of heady guitar-

hw., 'JOO'l' LwuJ,

�.

nn<klle ground be

tween Squrezc and ACJOC..
As is their norm, Crank is carried
by crisp, li\'Cly playing and sturdy
melodies. but gone arc the psyche
delic leanings and macho S\\aggcr
that's sometimes been problematic
in the Jml I don't remember the

b.ru/� �.

O!u£. W1uJ,

(VI,

.

Gurus C\'Cr soonding so IU\\dy.
Brad Shepherd's rreaty riffs on "The
Right Time" and "Hypocrite Blues"
suggest an affinity for the the flesh
tones. At the sarre time, "You
Open My Ey'CS" is charming�
blegum pop, with the Bangles' Vicki
Peterson's OOcking vocals bleOOing
perfectly \\ith lead singer Da\'C
Faulkner's wonderful voice. "N()
body" is a bittersweet. haunting ac
count of a one night stand that
makes for an effective. brief detour
from the energetic party atnlOS
phere. Crank is a confident rcoord
of carcfrcc pop from a talented OOnd
that hasn't last its Slride by any

means.

�. Y�.

O'iAI! e�

1M

tYif wm

H

Hydropbonic
by Jeff Dinelli

You probably know of Sootland's
Soup Drngons due to thcrr hit single
"Divine Thing" and their wonderful
cover of the Stones' "I'm Free." I
also remember them as a punk-pop
outfit influenced by punk ptonccrs
the Buz7.cocks. � '90's have ln!l1
Scan Dickson's OOnd completely
shedding thcrr punk SCJlSlbilities
and heading for London's EcstaC)
inOucnccd, hippie trippy dance club
scene. � S\\itch worked.. as the
Drngons have been vel) popular
both in England and the States.
A funny thing happened while
Dickson was composing Hydro
phonic. namely. he 1� his OOnd.
Forttmately Dickson is blessed with
both an enormous crcati\'C streak
and friends in very high places. En
listing Parliarnent-F�ltc bas
sist Bootsy Collins, The Spocials'

Lynval Golding and Neville Staples.
Mickey Finn of T -Rc.x and Tina

WC}mouth of Talking Heads.
among others. Dickson has put t()
gether an amanngly diverse collec
tion of gr<XJ\'C-heavy, funky dance
rock that is grade-A club material.
This album is \W)' too long (it
clocks in at 0\'Cr 73 minutes), but
Dickson's production is loud and
loose, and credit is due to a guy '"ho
obviously has llC\'Cr ln!l1 a musical
genre he couldn't tackle. There's
hip-hop infused rock ("All Messed
Up"), dub � ("Rest In Peace" aided by the t\\Q e.x-Spocials), gos
pel ("One Way Street"), soul ("Do
You Care?"). countJy lap steel
("Automatic Spcal Queen"), �
funk ("May � Force Be With
You"), and something called "un
dcmater � boogie" featuring

Bootsy ("Motherfunkcr").
It's a bi t schizophrenic, and you
lm'C to question Dickson's sincerity.
but against all better judgement. I
don't care. Chancx:s arc you wQn't
either. cspcx;ially while grooving to
melody-rich anthems like "J. F.
Junkie" and "Freeway." or the irrc
sistlblc Hammond organ and strings
of "Don't Get Do\m (Get Do\\n)"
Don't ask me how this all \\Qrks, but
it docs. and Dickson and his col
laborators 00\iously relish in the joy
of making music. WhatC\u irolr
nation the Soup Drngons take in the
ncar future, here's hoping Scan
Dickson llC\'Cr loses his 10\'C of mu
sic, or his inspirntion to make il
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Good Luck Charms
by Wdhelmenia Moore
Tw'Ctlty plus participants sOOwed up
for tre Sepcenm 29th activity in OO
sel\'3IYX oflJislwtic .AJrerican Heri
tage Month.
Instnxmr Geny

Annstrong, equipped with colorful

yarn, sticks, glue, featrers and exper
tis: instru:ted tre JWticipants in
making their own Huichol Indian
good lock charms or "C>p de

Dias"(God's Eyes). 'Ire participmts
responded to tre instructions from

Eats

Siam
Thai-Chinese Cuisine
4455 w. Lincoln Highway

MaUeson, n. 60443
(708) 747-7270
This little store front restaurant is
toc.kcd away just ootside the Liocoln
Mall, and is easily acx:esstble to GSU
students. While tre atim;phere in
this small eatery is somewhat. between
an American diner and Chi.ooie
kitsch, tre food is consistently good,
fust and reliable.
Menu items range from traditional
Chinese ria! and vegetable dishes to
nood1e and amy dishes that. are defi

nately Thai.
For an oot-<>f-the
ordinary appetizer try tre Moo Satay;
charooal grillOO porlc ske\\crs with a
spicy peanut dipping sauce. Pad
Thai, tre national noodle dish of
Thailand, is cruochy with bean
sproots and tender with noodles.

NEED$$$

Annstrong with interest and movoo
with excitement and enthusiasm fiom
making "C>p de Dias"(God's Eyes)
to making spider \'t� dolls and
other creative items using glue to ce
ment knots and yam eros.
'Ire colorful dress made fiom
� (soch as � liSOO in quilt
making) was iOOicative ofGeny's ex
pertise and creativity. 'Ire Indian
good lock charm made by tre Jmtici
pants will serve as a reminder of tre
lJislwtic Alrerican Heritage Month's
celebrntion at. GSU.

Thai food is usually spicy with hot
chili peppers, rut tre crer at. Siam
will tailor the oou to suit more timid
taste buds. For tre bi3\'C, try the
Shrimp with Basil and Hot Peppers.
Daily h.ux:h specials are offered at.
reasonable prices for generous �
in� including Sweet and Sour
Chicken, Fried Ria: and Kung-Pao
Chicken
All manner of � Chirx!se or
Thai, can be made vegetarian, and all
items can be ordered for take-oot.
After dining, take a few minutes to
check oot tre adjoining Oriental gro
cery StockOO with many varieties of
exotic flavoring.<; and ingredients, and
with proprietors always ready to help
with any questions about Asian foods
or cooking techniques, this little gro
cery is a great place to find unusual
spices and mixes.
The restaurant is open
Tues.-Thurs. l l:J0-9:00
Fri. & Sat 11:30-10:00
Swxlay
4:00-9:00

FOR SCHOOL?

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
EARN $7.00 A N HOUR

•

$1.00/HR. TUinON CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS

•

WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY

•

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS,

•

RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/PAID HOUDAYS

UNLOADERS & DOCK DATA EN T RY
AFTER 1 YR.

Another "Nightmare on Elm
Street'!' Hard to belie\e, a sequel to
a <lllt horror movie. No need to
point oot that. this movie genre has
a prolific nature. Thoogh tre first
one or two may ha\e been fun, tre
rest haw becn short on imagination
and long on effects, gore and a.rte
(though predictable) witticisms.
Sadly, tl¥:s! movies last their charm
for many after Freddy gme birth (or
\'thate\.cr stunt he pulloo in part 2 or
3 that. had to do with OObies). The
demon saxl thing gets too much
coverage; it sccrred Freddy could
do better. And in the last ''Night
mare," he ha.H>r Wes CI3\'Ctl has.
Injocting the 'tie\\crs \'tith a fccl
reminiscent of ''The Player," the
newest sequel portrays the cast of
the original "Nightmare on Elm
Street" as themsel\es. Featuring the
actual identities of both actors and
� behind the scenes is a

constant soorc:c of amuscmcn1 for
any audicnre, especially viewers fa
miliar with tre original movie, and
tre ciraunstances wm \'thich the
sequels were created (something
about sacrificing creativity and ar
tistic li� for commercial suc
cess; ask a fun for more details).
With all of this classic life
imitating-art-imitating-life
stuff
(now try and fit dreams into that
equation), the movie is bound to be
fun Add in C raven's creativity,
great effects, a decent stof)line and
a Freddy so terrifying that. he scares
away even ROOert Englwxl, and tre
movie is a delight for the whole
family WitOOut giving too much
away, it IS safe to say that the audi
cnre gets a pede at what must be
Freddy's (or Satan's) jacuzzi and a
great scene featuring pemaps the
most amanng tongue footage ever
released
Although a small child plays a
significant role in this otherwi�
very impressi\e film, the little fclla

manages to be somewhat believable
withru1 beooming annoying. As
could be e."q)Cdfd, C raven utilizes a
child's fear and nightmares in gen
eral, to convey a familiar sensation
in the vie\'tcr. EVCI)'One has had
dreams and nightmares which are
both real and impossible, always
flowing through a scqueocc which
seems both logical yet rarmm.
Throoghout tre movie this dream
like quality is p� which further
enhaoccs tre spoolciJle$ of
"Nightmare."
As }OO can imagiro-<>r in this
case, dream- this is a must-see. lt
will no doubt do well at. the box of
fire. At the premier in Chicago,
Wes C I3\'Ctl and Robert Engl\100
made a special appearance and took
questions fiom the audicnre. Ore
eager fan asked Crmrcn, "So how
are }'OOf nightmares'!'
C raven smiloo and replied, "Very
lucrnti\.'C."

''Blood Brothers'' A Hit

by Jennifer Kosco

are asked to belie\.e that. David Cassidy is a 7-}ear-old
boy, as well as tre rest of tre cast It is a credit to the

'Ire rerent touring production of "Blood Brothers,"
appearing at. tre Shubert Theatre undoubtedly sold
many tickets due to its star David Cassidy. Many
30-ish women, \vho otherwise might � ha\'C attended,
carne only to � their pre-adolescent idol all grmm up.
As Keith Partridge and minor nxording star this sweet
facul (still!) heartthrOO fueled many a schoolgirl
,

,

Alas, all of us grmv up, including teeny boppcrs.
David Cassidy {Mickey) has matured gracefully. He is
gifted with a strong singing voire and an energy IC\'Cl
bordering on manic in this tale of I.\\in brothers scpr
rat.OO at. birth who are bonded throughout life and a'Ctl
tually death. Pctula Clad< co-stars as Mrs. Johnstone
and does a fabulous jOO. Her voire is as clear and
strong as C\cr and she delights us \\ith her humor and
talent as an actress.
'Ire story ofthese blood brothers is set in Liverpool in
tre early 60's and follows tlrir m'CS through the late
70's. As a hcx.Jld<e£per and single mother dcsertOO by
her hushmd after the birth ofI.\\ins Mickey and Eddie,
Mrs. Johnstone k� one twin (Mickey) and is forced
into giving the other (Eddie) to her \\ealthy cmpiO)er.
Unaware that they are brothers, the twins are neighbors
and become fast frieros. E\m when Eddie's family
ITIO\'CS to the country, Mrs. Johnstone's large brood is
re-located by the government to the same area and the
boys are reunited ap The first half of the play \\'C

talent ofthese people that. \\C almost buy iL
The second half has Mickey working in a factory
while Eddie goes to college and becomes a lmrister.
Forced into a hasty marriage to the pregnant Linda, tre
boys' mutual childhood friend, Mickey frels pressure
on C\'CI)' IC\'cl. He is laid off fiom his factory jOO, turns
to crime, is �t to prison and bccomes hooked on
drug.<;. Linda is desperate and turns to Eddie for &Jp
port. Jcaloos and drug crazed, Mickey turns violent
and m a startling climax, shoots Eddie and himself.
Just before this tragedy occurs, Mrs. Johnstone cnes to
Mickey, "Don't kill him He's yoor blood brocrer. 1
gme him away at. birth." To which Mickey rages in
anguish, "Why didn't }'00 give me away instcad'r'
"Blood Brothers" is a dark social commentary on
class distinctions which is brought to life as a musical
drama The play sucmxls on SC\'CraliC\'els. The music
is engaging and SC\'Cral tunes ha\'C stuck \'tith this audi
ence member. The talent and energy ofthe cast is im
pressi\e and \\'C almost bcliC\'C that. \\C are watching a
stageful of children during the entire first act. As an ob
servation on upper and lower class mores of tre times.
\'t'C are forc:ed to contcmpk1te the age old isStX: ofhered
ity vs. environment
0\'Cral� "Blood Brothers" is an cnjo)able and
thought-provoking C\'Cning of theater and a chance to
sec a former tren dream in his prinlC.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION

Shifts

Avalable (Monday-Friday)

Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Mid-Day 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Twilight 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Night 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.

Requirements
• You must be 18 years or older
• You must be able to provide your
•

"Wes Craven's New Nightmare"
by Stacie Young

�·

lllfiii'I!J.

•

Freddy Goes Hollywood

.

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

•

Page7

own transportation
You must be able to work a
manual labor job

ISCOUNT RECORDS

NEW CD's USED
Hard To Find CD's,

Imports and Co llectables,
plus Tho usands of NEW

CD's in all t ypes of music

We pay TOP DOLLAR for
your USED CO's. Hundreds of

USED CO's

$7.95 and

und er.

Liste ning Stations available

at "Great Prices".
for your conv enience.
1,---------, ,---------,

111$2
lnHSTREET

I�RJr11//11r-nJ
�1ns
/J/ •» •

1/fj

RQ.WMWIMCICACESYSTEM
..... equ8l opportwllty/
litfttii....III
. 8CIIon �

ALL NEW CD's
$11.99 & Up

L USED CD's

AL
I
$5.95- $7.95 I
I
&xcludiDc Sale Items I
txcludiDc Sale Items I
WITH COUPON
I OFF
I I OFF WITH COUPON I
I \.--- =�,!l'P.;..l�l£.94_ � \.--=�!.XP.._l�l£.94_ �
We Now Carry B-96's "HOT MIX TAPES"
FRANKFORT - Rt. 30 &

6833 west 75th street
Bedford Park, ILLINOIS 60638
(708) 594-1855

1 $1

La Grange - (815) 464-5444

HOMEWOOD- Halsted & Ridge - (708) 799-9900
MATTESON - Rt. 30 & Gqvernors- (708) 461-4550
MIDLOTHIAN - 148th & Cicero - (708) 867-6060
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Discussions
On Health

At RUSH
it' s a fi ne l i ne that sepa�ates the University

by
Denise Burtzo

from the Hospital
When students first visit Rush University they often ask, "Where's the campus?"
" E verywhere'"

Reality Is
Here

And our reply is,

That's because you will find our students throughout Rush-Presbyterian-St. luke's

Medical Center

Whether you're 1n a classroom, patient room or operating room, you're at Rush

University. The hallmark of Rush is its unification of education and practice wh1ch promotes a dynamic
and evolving leaming environment. The faculty are practitioners as well as teachers and researchers,
demonstrating up-to-date professional knowledge 1n the clinical setting while transmitting theoretical
and practical expert1se 1n the classroom.

The Reality condom hit retail
stores in Septcmbcr. The new fe
male condom is shaped like a male
condom but is wider and has a ring
on one end. It is inserted much like
a diaphragm, covering the vaginal
area and preventing SID's (includ-

The foundation of the Umversity is an outstanding patient

care setting; Rush- Presbytenan-St. luke's Medical Center is recognized as one of the leading
hospitals in the nation.
For more information about bachelors degrees in Nursing, Medical Technology, and Perfusion
Technology, or masters deg rees in Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Speech-la nguage Pathology,
Audiology, Clinical Nutntion, Health Systems Management, or doctorate degrees in

Nursing,

Anatomical Sc1ences, Biochemistry, Immunology, Medical Physics, Pharmacology, Physiology, or
Neurosciences, contact: College Admission Services,
IllinOIS

606 1 2

(31 2) 942-5099.

{i)

R U S H

17 43

West Hamson Street, Room

1 1 9,

Chicago,

Ansfters

U N I V E R S I T Y

tbe

ing HIV the virus which causes
AIDS).
According to a study co-autOOrcd
by Professor James Trussell of Eco
nomics and Public Affairs, when
tNXI properly and consistently, the
female c:oOOom has a �
fuilure rate of 2.6 pcrw'l1 over a six
month period. Failure rate for the
cemcat cap is 5. 1, 8.7 for the
sponge and 3.9 for the diapluagm.
aMoosly .eff� in pi'Mnt
ing HIV infection could rn be
tested for eLhical reasons, althrugh
the study iOOicalfs that the female
condom reduces the risk ofCO!ltr.K:t
ing HIV by 90%.
The Reality female condom is
made of polyurethane, so it absorbs
l¥:at s� it is not made oflate:<.. it
doesn't have a latex smeiJ or cause a
similar irritation. Some men say it
doesn't rc.doce the sensation as
much as a male condom docs.
Now \\Omen ha\'e control oftheir
m�n health. They no longer need to
rely on the m.1Jl to protect the both
ofthem.
,

to

Polygon

Pw:IJes

If yoo
1.
combine Clyde's
.________________________________..
statement \\ith
the fact. that he
Interested
students
may pre
chance
to
speak
\\ith
recruiters
about
Job Fair: Focus On The
bad already
future job opportunities and inter register Wltil Octdlcr 20th by �ying
Future
this
Bonnie,
a $5 fee and submitting a OflCiX!gc
view \\ith prospective employers.
that
meant
by Kristie Lo\dl
The job fair's location has changed J"CSl.JJne1. By pre-registering. studcnts
Cl}de
either
from last year. This y'C31', to acx:om \\ill have their J"CSl.JJne's included in
thought
he
was
GSU students, alumni and the sur modatc both empiO)'CI'S and at a resume' bOO< for the perusal ofcm
lalking to some
rounding community should mark tendres' S(DCial ooxls, the Chicago plO)'CI'S. Attcndres will also receive a
ore other than
their calendars for Friday, November South Expo Center in Harvey, IL $3 rebate on the price of OOmission,
Bonnie, or that
4th to attend "Opportunity 94/95: has been chosen as the site ofthe tqr so their octual cost \\ill only be $2.
he
thooght Bon
FoaJS On The Future," the annual coming event Carrer Servires \\ill
For additional information, contact
nie \"as not a
fair sponsored by Governors be providing a shuttle service from career Services in room C3370 or
woman.
State University's Office of Carrer GSU to thejob fair for students.
call call (708) 53+500) ext 5080.
2. Mercwy
Services. Over 35 employers are e.x
pcded to attend Students \\ill have a
Med1cal College

College of Nursing

Classified Ads

ADVERTISE
IN
THE
INNOVATOR
To place

an

ad in the

INNOVATOR

call

534-45 1 7, or come to
room A2 1 07.
Rates are charged per
colwnn inch:
Classified Ads
Standard rate $4.50
Student rate $3. 50
(Min. 1 column inch)

Display Ads
Standard rate $2.50
Student rate $2.00
(Min. 4 column inches)

I

College of Hea lth Sciences

Graduate College

Prices subiect to chan�.

For Sale

Typing Services
ing Services
You\'C tried the rest . . . now call
the best
*Resumes
*Term �rs, dissertations,
theses
• APA, Turabian, and other styles
available
*Fast turnaround, acx;urate, dis
count rates, delivel)'
*References and Laser printing
*For more information, call Pat at
396-2810
Elaine's Accurate

I

Typing Service
Also Editing and Writing Serv
ice. Letters. Thesis, Resumes. and

more

.

(312) 288-0797

1989 SUBARU
55,500 miles, 4 1 miles per
gallon, original owner, excel
lently maintained, 2 door plus
hatchback, 5 speed, AMIFM
cassette, excellent condition,
just tuned up, very reliable,
$3,200. (708) 672-91 46

Practicum

P.B.K Wordp�

II

MISC.

Package

And Transcribing
Norlin Marie Typing Service
200 Harvard

Lockport, IL 6044 1
(8 15) 723-7574
Day �Answer Service

Tupperware
If you'd like to sec what's new in
Tupperware call Sue at (3 12)
5854448 and I'll send you a Qlfrent catalog.
Tuwerware also docs fundraisers

E\'Clling � 4p.m - 7p.m

I

Help Wanted
CRUISE SlOP JOBS!
Attention: Students
*Earn $2000 + monthly
*Part-time/Full-time.
*World Travel.
*Canibean, Hawaii.
*All positions available.
*No experience.
CALL: (602)453-465 1

Sales position
World Book Encyclopedia.
Great for parents, students,
retirees & teachers.
8 hours per week-flexible.
Car needed.
CALL: (708)748-88 1 3

Aren't you busy enou gh?
Leav eyour typin g to m e!

Professional typing and

editing by an English major.
Low rates!
Call Lyn at:
(8 1 5)939-3493

EXTRA I NCOME FOR '94

Earn $500 - S 1 000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH S 1 .00
with SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
57 Gree ntree Drive, Sullie 307
Dover, DE 19901

Apt For Rent
Newly renovated 2 bdrm C1JX in
Riverdale. $550/mo. I l/2 mo's �
rurity. Heat, gas, water incl. Priwte
JWking. storage & lawxlry facili
ties. Easy access to train & bus.
Call: (708)84 1-9564
Ask for Ms. Williams
PRE-MEDS
One/on/ore preparation for med

school interview by MD. with 7
}'C3l'S' experience and proven appli
cant success.
Don't chance it
Be your best.

APR (708) 7984480

It's oot tbe
dog in tbe
fight, it's tbe
fight in tbe dog.

